
"py,,,,,t,,,.J stolen from the area
chain and

2/19 A bike locked with a
between and
not at the scene.

2/19 A that his which
had been been stolen within
Dn~vil[)us three The and lock were left on the
ground.

2/19 A chain-locked bike was stolen from the M~[)shler-Jolrgens~m

bike rack.
2/19 Both wheels were stolen from a bike locked at
2/21 At 4:55 all units to a sus.pious

son call Noyes The two found secuirtv
said that were students from the Center Collej~e

Pasadena wanted to take phIJtol~ral?hs, Sec:uriliy irlfolrm(~d

the students that were tre;spassillg
if found on cmnpus.

The office
staff that coolper'ati()fl
be The es~~cially aI)preciatled
it received in the 2/19 at Laluriltselil. A,cclJrding
Ginder of "The students are

2/19 A susJ:licious
ate on
end of campus

2/19 At 3:30 a
the noth of Llulriti,en.

and students apl)rellellided
security that he had
by a man to the Caltech carnpllS

2/18 A resident of
some time
that had secun;d

2/18 Soli.citors

223
42

8

at

I
Chu

BOC Sec,retarv
Michael
No
Other

Athletic Mana;,?er
Steve Harkness

McDonald

Activities Chairmen
et al 271

No 194
Other 12

Tech Editors:
Dan "Fru"
"Wan"
Lindee
Wen
Mike Elaine
Seth Noble, Maneesh Sallani 117
No 17
Other 2

No
Other

Not a false fire alann.

felt that
true for rest of

the student such double stan
dards for women and and
the rest will
of Caltech. To as-

continued on page 7

dirl;lct()r ot un- 2/15
dergra,duate alimissi()fls, been

2/16 A locked
2/17 At

belived to
9:41 a.m.,
ice mechanic wClrkiinl1:
off the alarms.

2/17 A fire orginiating
tor was tri~~gered

ealed a
the alarm

stole the Discobolus
you know who you are,

Prater says "¥ou better return the
or else rest was edited

due to space COlrl.stJraillts,

173
215

38
18

were

freshman

injulries or darnages

No
Other

177
278

No 30

Director Social Activities
Eastvedt (202)

Smith (203)
(34)

(4)

175
200

UD1ve,rcl:ass Director at

ASCIT Vice-President
Kevin Luster (93)
Maneesh Sahani (70)

Voltlen (92)
No ~~

Runoff results:
Kevin Luster 113

Voiden 134

students and
members felt that the admission
staff went out of its to admit
a more diverse student at the

of the Institute's over-all
aCllidelnic standards.

•
I

scene. To facilitate the op;eratio:n,
firemen blocaded Blvd.
from the Caltech tennis courts to
Hill Ave. Traffics was redirected
so as to clear of the sQlladrorl's
efforts.

With the two builldings
fire officials were

,,1'1' "',,,,,,,,,, to the gellenltor
some IrOU01e,

out the fire.
to deduce the

if the spel~itic generator
presence of in the area.

Fire officials then to
evacuate smoke from the sub
ba:,enlen:t, and when there were no
further of it was de-
termined the electrical fire had

out.

reJ:lort:ed, and were
j)f()mlJtly allowed to enter '-''"'1515''-'''-

Firestone at 4: the
afiernloo:rl., almost two hours after
the fire started. The
area near the fire remained without

and circuits would be test
to determine the

and reason for
secllrity added.

98

54

99
266

86
17
3

348

14

at the

99/80
105171

163/140

I
No

Deepindl~r Brar
Jason Curtis
Kitt Hodsden
Mark
No
Other

Runoff results:
Brar

Jason Curtis
Mark

IHC Chairman
Sam Dinkin

L. Prater
Anna
No
Other

Treasurer
Pam Katz Rosten
No
Other

ASCIT President
Eastvedt

On We,dne:,day aftelrnocln,
electrical fire out in a
basement of the Daniel Gu.gg1en
heim School of Aeronau
tics.

It was ascertained that this fire
was the result of an electrical short
in one of the located
the sub-basement. Due to the

of the fire could
fire with water.

chemicals inside the buildirlg
which reacted with water
nfl~ve:nte~d its use.

Between two o'clock in the af-
ternoon, Caltech noticed
smoke within
Caltech was contacted.
Several officers came to
the a who
decided that the smoke was caused

a ballast. At 2: II
, fire went off in

geJ!1he~im and Firestone. Conse-
Caltech in both

builldings evacuated themselves.
The Pasade:o.a fire detJart:ment

was and a sQlladron of
fire en~;ine:s, two PaJrarrledic
and a helicoloter

Caltech educati()fl
volved ,,~,~,;.,n dellr'ees
in both
the current ullider'gnld-jgrad-facillty
relations.
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De,colnpression. r:lec(JmlJre,ssi()I1 is March

midnightt. Volunteers can
and Decornpr'ession

10 and 11
the Y to

Do You Get a Cock
Dje:rasi>i. This

Djl;:rassi, a St~mfl)rd chemist and
rm!'/fn,-', Llilelnma, will be held 27 from

11:30 to 1:30 in Winnett The firt
to up at the Y be able to

Break. Sun and sand or snow and
spcmS()rirlg two break The three-

cost dollars for
be a to Mammoth.

as is more infonnaltiolrl..
StIJd~mt·F~lculty Conference. The Honor

will the focus the Conference to be held
2 from noon until about 2:00 in Winnett LUllmgt:. Come

and share your in our new and con-
format.

Free Lunch Lecture.
How Do You Get a Cockroach to
Take the Pill? Carl Dje:rasisi.
This lecture

a chemist author
Cantor's will be held

Pp,I~fil"'lrV 27 from 11 to 1:30 in
LU1Ul~I". The firt 30

to up at the Caltech will
able to attend.

~---------,

option. Why
have the inside
two or three years
that option, and they like it.

In CDC will have a
relJresel1ttative to answer Qu<~sti,(}ns

what to in the real
CDC has

formation on
many students
where go after gntduati,on,
how they what
career tracks they It may
come as a to some to dis-
cover that statistics are not

on
freshmen and

are encouraged to attend
or both parts. The will

be held in Winnett on
Wednesday, February at
7:30pm. It will open with the en
girlleer1n2 section and continue with

science section at about 8:45.

1-63

rather live?
you

there is an

see a connection be
and the Caltech Honor

Yes No

see a connection be
and "B"?

Yes No

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo $1 off
Regular Cut (women) $ goo $1

Style Cut $12°0 $2 off
Permanent Wave $4000 off

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday (818) 795-5443
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena No Appointment Needed

Mail to: Dan Lallgdale
Director of Aclmilssions,

Do
tween

Honor Code

5) Do
tween
Code?

6) Where would
New

brutish behavior

3) If "Yes," which concerns you
most? A B

who
Honor
like th;<,·"'F<.I1Il11llV

students
;:)Yisu:rIl, and are

respect and trust one anclthe:r.
a) Concerned
b) Nervous
c) Depressed
d) All of the above

Once SWE (Society of
Women Elligirleers), the Career
Developlillelrl.t Center, and the De

have combined to
an open discussion

which will explore, in a balanced
manner, the possibilities open to
freshman.

Because of size considerations,
the options have been divided into
two sections: pure science, and en
gineering and applied science. Un
dergrads will represent each

Charlotte
Ch,(}osing an

Caltech is a
process. Some students base
choices on frosh classes and lab
courses; others choose a field be-
cause worked in it and

a few
professors about
classes.

2) Are you concerned about either?
Yes No

Orders to Go

B.The from
the New York Times of same

rerlriIllted here for the benefit

1) Which do you find more
A B

The
If "A" is an eXj,re:ssi()ll of the

behavior of some the most in-
tellig,ent citizens in our and

"B" is a of
some of the of our cul-
ture's citizens at large, then (circle
your answers):

To the Editors:
It's time! I'd like your read-

ers to the foll101l\1irll:!
and send to me.

Please refer to:
A. Pictures from

and the cOl1ltribluti()IJ
"The Inside
Ca,rifOl71ia Tech of P",.l"ifilllTV

'Time was no se,'f-r'esj')el:tiflrj{
New Yorker would let a car cut him

without its or
in silence some cretin
next row his way

thrmu?h the act. In those
Yorkers were New Yor

and assertiveness was the
mnrk a native.

But amid sense that the
fly/')WiinQ ever more

unl'Jre,dicitablv so, those days
heady have given

to more or less hu-
milriatim? abdications.

SOlcioloR'ist.~, statistics and in
terviews New Yorkers say this
willingness to simply avoid

daily con-
the often

city's so-
nr,')h}!pml~. as news

crimes that seem ever

This kind of incident
more often
admit! SOlmetirrles,
is not en(mgh!

Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sun. -Thurs.
11 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat.

1076 E. Colorado Blvd.
On the corner of Wilson & Colorado

(818) 577 -1307

am, a m<:mlber
entered
asleep
with me.
this is that I'm a guy.

think that date
to women, but I

cornered me my
bed so that I couldn't escape.

a move on me, and I couldn't
resist because I was 6 feet off the

and not we,uil1lg ll'nvthirlQ'
covers. I lllaY

seem a absurd to most guys
this letter as well as to most

it is an isolated oc-
currence of a serious
pn)bll~m. I had known as
a occasional be-
fore incident. was obvious-
ly attracted to me, I was not
attracted to her. She is not a mem
ber of the Caltech but
I fear her future visits to the cam
pus will cause problems. Please do

-Annmnrie Ellier,infl
Graduate Student

To the Editors:
I used to think date rape was a

I read the letter in last week's
and friends

laughe:d with me. We
it was ridiculous that someone
could commit a sexual act unwill-

without sort of nhvsical
resiistallce. I all way to

That's when my
expel~iellce occurred after

in



by Golda Belmsllein
"Two phys assignments, a

math midterm, and a hum to
write. Boy, do I have prc,ble:ms!"
Well, yes, you do
have 'problems' - but to
some people our age & younger,
you may be pretty well off. True,
the social life here isn't that hot, but
at least you don't have to deal with
gang violence; you may but

pnlbably don't know anybody
and sex may

nOllexistl:~nt, are probably
sexually abused by your

I(nut Tho'sga'd, M.D.• 340 Parklfie"" Sireet • Delroit Lakes. Mill 56501

* The observer should not be used as the reference point while passing
through time or space.
* There is no better reason to suppose space and time are continuous than
there is to suppose mass and energy are continuous
* Feynman diagrams depicting antimatter show it is the rate and direction
of the observer through time which determines the perceived rate and direc
tion of the observed.
* Higher than expected energies can be explained by recognizing greater
than expected rates of passage through time.
* The rate at which a line is formed on Feynman diagrams is important
as well as the slope of the line.
* Smallest and largest possible objects in the universe are associated with
longest and shortest possible wavelengths.
* No distance of less than one half of the shortest wave length can be
measured.
* No object measuring less than one half of the shortest wavelength In

size will be detectable.
* Only the dimensions of an object which exceed one half of
the shortest wavelength will be detectable.
* Ashortest indivisible distance extends quantum mechanics to quantum
space and quantum time since space and time can be considered equivalent.
* The speed of light becomes a perceptive maximum in quantum time
because exceeding a maximum change of distance during a time frame is
equivalent to changing time
* The uncertainty principle can be dealt with by remembering that many
mathematical problems have a set of solutions rather than a single answer.

moves can in one a can

Daily 7:00, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:20, 4:10 p.m.

Kenneth Branagh's

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

3 Academy Nominations

I want you to watch Camelot says Merlin, aka David Goodstein

mechanics (for example, the
problem) and

mechanics. Physicists have studied
eigemrallle problems of

infinite random matrices in con
nection with this field. Also, he
showed 2 one assuming
that were "di:,tributed"
like

the
the RH. two

were identical.
the end he connected the RH

with the GRH with
PU'''''''! and the several

pf()bh~m:," in number
he connected chaos to

to infinite matrices
to the HPH to RH to GRH to Gold
bach's and the famous
"Twin Prime" pnlbl<~m.

Diseount with Cldteeh ID:

Dinner for 2 for $11.95

includes pasta dish
with soup or salad and selected dessert

Colorado Blvd.
PASADENA

van de Lune
billion zeros

of

Located neat the cotnet of Colotado & Allen
(patking in rear, enter from Meredith Ave.)

eh,~en'vallues are

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00, 3:30 p.m.

1770

Pizza and Dinners

5 ACiademy Nominations

FREE bottle of wine
with every delivery

troduced
Hypol:he1lis, which related zeros of

p=1/2 +bi and a pm;iti,re
an um;pe(;ihe:d

tion. More rec,entJly
calculated the first
using 1500 hours
time. No cOlLlntere:xaJmple to
RH was found.

Mr. Odlyzko gave several ex
amples of algorithms used to cal
culate zeros. He noted, however,
that such computational methods
were not conclusive. He gave two
conjectures, whose counterexam
ples were less than 10 to the 371
and 10 to the 10 to the 70 respec-

he said.
David Goodstein does the mu

sical "for fun", as a from
normal life. He says that enjoys
wedding with an excellent director

every-

From this
most apIlre<:iates
and perspelctives
He

one we,rkllllg
and that
theatrical pn>gram
at CaltecJtJ..

aspects of the quite re
warding. He claims to enjoy inter
acting with students and others on
a less formal basis than usual. It
was also in his first musical that he
met the late Professor Richard

would play the bon
gos that From Feyn
man, whose interest in theater as
a new made him "ask
qUI~sti.<ons about I had never
th"."".lht of before, according to

me a new insight,"

finds many the first act."

RT
,j).\" ..u.vv RT

RT
,p.....~Q 'v RT
.:pUl10 '1J RT
$560.00 RT

India
London
Paris

New York
Phoenix

Atlanta

Can (818)

Riemann hY1Pothe~;izl::d

of the zeros zeta function lie
on the line 1/2 + bi. The Riemann
H'Y'pothe:sis is to a state-
ment the number
theorem - that the number of

less than x "goes like" the
of x. The Riemann Hy'pothe:sis
an upper "bound" on error

term (actually its form) between the
two expressions.

Mr. Odlyzko then gave the his-
of the Hypothesis in connec

tion with computers. Alan
in the 1930s, was paid the equiva
lent of $1000-2000 to build an ana
log machine to help calculate the
first 1000 zeros of the zeta func-

More lowest flllrell are available.
Prices are subject to change.

the zeta function from the pmdthre
to the entire

from Bell
fiUIUlc(.<U Lecture in

entitled
and

Comp,ute:rs" , centered on the Rie
mann Zeta Function and its con-
nections with
supercomputers,
mathematics.

He gave the basic
mathematical research on the
Function. in not-
ed that in

~+' ".~.o,J·" and
connecition be-

staff
periem:e in theater
lnc:lmled in the cast year are
Professor David Goodstein as Mer-

and Dean of Students
as Sir

Tim Gerk
The production of

musical Camelot opens today, and
runs for six performances: Febru
ary 23-25 and March 2-4, Friday
and Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday
at 2 Tickets are available at the

of Public Events on South
Michigan, north of Beckman Au
ditorium.

The Caltech Musical is an an
nual event open for paJrticip2ltion
all members of

eXI)erilen<:e with
about sixteen

when was of the mu-
and Dolls. More recent

participatl~d in Bri·J!.Giioo.n.
Prclfessor Goodstein is a relative
newcomer - in the he was an
extra in How to Succeed in Busi
ness and is now his first

Dinadan.
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22 56

- Gino &

8 3

Assorted inexact out-Ol·-CE:mtext

come to class
I wouldn't know." (]:1Q(,':11t,,,,

1 can't find any."
"I think there is drug use, not
a abuse problem." (Under
graduate)
"In certain houses, yes. Not in
House]!" (Undergraduate)

Gentler? What's that? WARNING: This Inside World may be offen-
sive to lovers of small, animals.

It was a beautiful day in Hundred Acre Woods. The birds were chirping,
there was a gentle breeze, and everyone was at peace. Winnie the Pooh was
sitting in his house, eating his honey. Suddenly, there was a knock at the door.
"Who is it," asked Pooh. The door crashed in as two dark forms entered the room.

"Hi, Winnie. Tm Gino the Wolverine, and this is my brother, Luigi the Badger.
Nice place you got here. How many jars of honey do you have here?"

"Urn, about 30, I think."
"Be a shame if some of them got broken."
"What do you mean?"
Crash. "Oh, my brother is so clumsy. Sorry about that vase. Did your mother

give that to you?"
"Why, yes she did."
"What a shame. For a few dollars a week, we can insure that you never tor

ment the lives of the readers of the inside world ever again."
"Are you threatening me?"
"Heavens, nol Wonld we do anything like that? Gee, nice house you got here.

Too bad it was built on a FAULT LINE!"
"Excuse me?"
"No, there is no excuse for you."
News flash from Channel 12. Winnie the Pooh was found mauled to a bloo

dy pulp today by Piglet. He is currently in critical condition at the local hospi
tal. In other news, scientists' predictions of a major earthquake in the Hundred
Acre Woods were verified today when a tremor measuring 8.9 on the Richter
scale.

And now back to our regularly scheduled inside world.
The hovse officers are starting to figure out their duties. Well, most of them.

We've had a couple social events, and excomm meeting, nominations, and alley
ordering. Too bad ath team hasn't figured out that they are supposed to ten us
when we've got a gallle to play.

Watch it wiggle, see it jiggle.
Cool and fruity, Jell-o Brand gelatin.
So the question is: does Month suck more, suck better, or suck faster? While

that one remains up in the air, one thing is clear: Tunnel just sucks.
And now for something completely different.
"Hi kiddies, it's the Mr. Bill Show! Yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaay! Today we're going

to watch science and engineering students hard at work. Doesn't that sound like
fun?"

"Hi, Mr. Bill."
"Oh, no! It's Mr. Black Hand. Go away, Mr. Hand!"
"Hey, Mr. Bill, watch what happens when we apply the annihiliation opera

tor to your dog. Isn't that neat?"
"Ooooooooooooooh nooooooooooooooo! Don't hurt Spot! Why don't you just

leave us alone, Mr. Black Hand?"
"Because you suck, Mr. Bill. Hey, look! Sluggo's got a CRC!"
"Ooooooooooooooh nooooooooooooooo!" Squish.
"I suppose that's one way to flatten a Gaussian."
Time for a commercial break.
Hi. It's the Blacker Plague again. We'd like to thank everyone for the response

that we got from the initial outbreak. Thank you, Rob. Thank you, Dave. Remem
ber Dave, if your life is ever going too easily again, just tell us and we'll take
care of it. By the way, the Blacker sophomores suck. (We don't really mean
this. The only reason we're saying this is that they'll do something about being
called worthless and weak, which we are calling them.)

Speaking oflameness, it looks like room 16 is stacking. Does this mean we
get to duct tape them to a tree tomorrow? Hope the Shitkickers of Antioch don't
get wind of this. Just because the Hand has gone doesn't mean that you're safe.

We'll start by trying to get some allies. If that doesn't work, we'll sabotage
eve~p:ring in sight. And if they still don't give us what we want, then we're back
to booting head.- The Blacker Plague

SURF PROPOSAL Name: Mole, Jay R. Option: Combustion Engineering
Class: Sophomore GPA: Yeah, I've got one of thoseCitizenship: Better than my
GPA Address during spring break: Locked in my room, finishing second term
Phone: No need for telephones. No need for televisions. We should all be hunter
gatherers. Research Sponsor: Dr. Freed Have you participated in SURF before?
Yes When? Last week, when we took off for Zuma. Previous SURF sponsors:
None, I'm an alllateur. Are you currently elligible for College Work Study? I
work. I study. What more do you want? Summary of courses in major: Phys
2, Math 2, ORCCON'9O Work Experience: None, but I've played with Play
Doh once. Skills or experience: See above Extracurricular activities: Wishing
I was somewhere else How does your proposed project relate to your
sional goals?

Well, I'd like to be a hunter-gatherer, and as I need to hold
the I will hunt and Ceramic containers my needs since

primitive, and no of quall1tum IIlecllanics.
new improved Hovse Inside it's too co:nfusinlg,

you're too obscure.
Be harsh to each other.Froth on, dudes.

and Dwarf DAer

25 0 5 0 0 1 5 1 1 13
38 0 1 1 3 2 2 3 2 14
20 0 3 5 0 0 3 2 0 13
27 0 6 0 4 3 0 0 0 13
1504300004 11
33 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 5 9
23 1 2 4 2 4 4 4 3 24

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

~~i~j~J~t~ .............. J. ...... ON CAMPUS,23RD &: 24lH AND MARCH 2ND &: 3RD AND 8PM, FEBRUARY 25TH &: MARCH 4lH AT 2PM
GENERAL ADMISSION, $9.00 FULL TIME STUDENTS &: CALTECH/JPL STAfF, $7.00 CALTECH STUDENTS GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

AVAJ:LABLE AT 1;HE CALTECH TICKET OFFICE, 332 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, PASADENA, AND ALL TlCKETRON LOCATIONS
FOR INFORMATION CALL (818)356-4652 OR (800) 423-8849, FREE PARKING AVAJ:LAIlLE

BOOKS", LYllICS BY ALAN JAY LERNER, MUSIC BY FIlEDEl<ICi< LOEWE, Ol<lGINAL PRODUCTION DIRECTED '" STAGED BY MOSS HART. BASED ON "mE ONCE AND FUTURE KING" IIY T H WHITE
PHoroGRAl'HY IIY RONAID ARTHUR GIDSEG. DESIGN BY MARK HEIMBACK-NlELSEN, PRINTING IIY GREENSTREET PRESS ' •

Ricketts: Joe Dadek
Ruddock: Nik Joshi

Blacked
. It was a cool day in ~lamer:ule and ~he clo~k struck thirteen. Brave adventurers from the Southern Kingdom, Aer

Bjorn the Ranger and Sticky F.mgers With their band of mercenaries, bravely ventured forth from the sacred halls as
Ur:der the Sea flooded the MUSiC Wasteland. But they would be far below this. "No let not do this. There are dangerous
thmgs out ~ere. Let's just go to the pub," asked a silly and particularly Goofy frosh.

. A~d so it was that .the party descended upon the Coffee Hovse. "Speaking of parties," exclaimed Danny, Hovse Califor
man. I remember thiS Frosh party at the Hard-Rudd Cafe. A Frosh toy was the DJ with flashing torches and excellent
alchemy. In ~~ct I told ~im that I didn't think he'd play No More Dipshit Whiteboy Music."
. While wlutm¥. for thei~ order [add one to your age], they were surprised by a small, slightly battered dwarven maiden
m ~,late armor .. Iron Maiden! Excelle~t!!" say Walker and Noam, breaking out the Vaseline and Duct Tape.

M~, na1.Ue is D. I am the last surv~vor of a l?st cult fr~m Snatc~ d~fending a sacred artifact of great value to my
people. With that she told them a herOiC tale success and failure endmg m a battle with God himself. And so the Moles
voted to add her to their number and joined her quest.

They enter the ~ungeon throug~ a nearby portal. "It lo~ks like so~eone has cast a Rock to Mudd spell here," says
D as they pass by. Yeah, a vast smkhole has opened and IS threatemng to engulf all the Southern Kingdom" claimed
the Legend in his Own Mind, Harry Catrakis. '

After passing throug~ a door, they headed westward into the night. Shortly after some of the Moles spontaneously
fell asleep. "I h~ve you m my !,?wer, eh? I've bean waiting f~r you!" exclaims a dark shape.

No!! Its that. Most Whipped One, the Godless CanadIan Sleep Vampire!!!"
do somethmg spontaneous. For example, you could show movies now. I've got a License to be Harsh. How

about ZZZZ2:ZZ2 .... "
Big Meany Mejia casts fireball, but forgets it's area effect. It engulfs the party, destroying not only the evil vampire,

but also flalnlng all of the Sophomore Class (except Craig"Asbestos Man" Volden) and the Aero basement. After a few
he~ spells th~ p~rty searches for tre~sure. The~ ~nd a milk ca~on with New Hampshire on it.

It s a potIOn, Marty .say~. ~e dnnks the elmr of e~m;?0ratlOn. He looks up and spies Ben Holland and says, "I
lov~ you. If you. were a gIfI I d Jl;lmp your bones. But walt. He casts transmute Ben to Benina, but sneezes, removing
Ben s most pr~ffilnentmember. Sull lustful, Marty chases Ben back to his chamber. [This is the real story -don't tell Anna]
" After a senes of turns and a ladder, they. enter a room of recent battle. Blood stains the floor, but there are no bodies.
It was here where we the God No! took the Icon and the North House Phys 12 Throat Society attacked us " says the dwarf.

"Hey, look what I found," exclaims Sticky Fingers, "It's a '
+6 backstabber Throat weapon! No need for. .. "
"But they're ~l fine wPo.pons-" claims a Cute Fuzzy Frosh just before the backstabber removes his vertebrae.
"You know, this looks Just lik~ the RA's apattment did before Housing epsiloned the task. They still think we're Animals.

but they preserve the conservation of broken Frosh. Interesting things happen to frosh. Yum, Yum!"
T~ey: backtrace some and travel on. The passage ends in an open door. A passages to the left and right and another

door IS m front of them.
"Let's take the west tunnel," suggests D.

start going west, but an Evil, I:-ittle, :rwi~ted Dwarf appears before them. "Run Away!"
The party b~avely flees to the eas~. StiCky dives mto a narrow crawl heading north with the others just behind. The

Hovse LumberJa~k, only a frosh, tnes to guard the rear. Unfortunately, he met his fate as Hovse Projectile.
!~e Moles eXit ~t the north end of the crawl and find a passage north. They follow it until it "T"s. "Now what?"
I 11 cast a ~pell,. says the Pope and new Pope's Babe. He gestures wildly while moaning indecipherable

syll~bles. the gibbensh coalesces the Common Tongue. "It is in a dark place, in a small 'passage, far to the north."
Yeah, great, but now what?" asks Sticky Fingers.
"~know. Trust me. I'm an ~xpert. Judging by the direction and construction of the passages, and of course the baro

metnc p~essure, as w~ll as slight cross breeze and taking into account the Malathyon, it is obvious that they went to
the east, says Aer. Bjorn as he looks at the single tracks in the dust heading east.

Somewha~ later m the eas~ern passage, the adventurers halt near a set of stairs going up. Aer says, The tracks go on."
They be.gm to go on until D says, "Wait. Look Up!"
A .Gel~t~nous Cube bounces down the s~airs at them. With a cheesey grin, Montague says, "rn take care of this."

H~, hiS ffilmons and the Tunnel dwellOrs qmckly snarf down the cube. "Look, they're doing it without hands!" a spectator
cnes.

Seeing a chance to ditch the ~PC~, A,er, Sticky and D continue on, following the foot prints'. The passage continues
east and the~ tu~s so~~. It shn~s m SiZe. All walk hunched over. The tracks lead into a small passage on the right.

crawl mto it. It T"s after Just a few feet. They take the right passage (going north).
~~ passage's end is a door in the ce~ling. Ae~ opens it and stands up into a room filled with grad turkey mind

I knew we should have taken that nght turn m Albuquerque," exclaims D as she joins Aer, "Look! It's the Drum
DeaJrenin.g!"
"Silly flicks are for kids," says a random (not or arbitrary) mind flayer, "Now you will pay."
And so it was, upon this twenty-third day of Flamerule, minds were blasted. died.
"So do we any points?" the party chimes.

"No," says DM as a precipitation



- Cynical

Therein I spied Dave Peterson in a room full of Greek and freshman
tarts. As he approached they would pair up and drive off to the beach,
him with only his guitar, depressing song lyrics and his 106. Before I could say
one word, Gary spun me around and forced me to look inside the room across
the hall. Inside I saw Annetta and Kiki surrounded by demonically possessed, darkly
clad frustrated physicist musicians with obsessive personalities that would make
Fatal Attraction seem like a Disney flick! "But, but, that's so severe!" I starmnared
as I was dragged to yet another eternity.

The view encompassed a large, empty playing field in which stood the Choo
Choo, naked, greased up and ready to do the nasty Bu-Fu. But they just stood
there, sad and dejected, having just realized that the frosh women had moved out
of their alley, leaving them no one to entertain, nor impress, and thus they stood
resigned to the fact that they had no choice but to return to their old lives of ob
scurity, and boredom, never again to hear the sweet music of playground gig
gling. Yes, the girls were gone, and they would never know the pleasure again
of their melodious voices, each word a jewel, each sentence a treasure. Such was
their pathetic afterlife. How much more I could stand, I knew not. And yet the
demon dragged me further!

I saw before me in the room my faithful comrades, Matt and Milton, and
I said to myself "Holy Fuck! What the hell did THEY bring on themselves?" and
all too soon I saw! Matt was strapped into a dentist chair unable to move, all sorts
of clamps and such hanging out of his mouth. And John Krowas stood above him
as the dentist, spewing forth an endless litany of pointless, anti- climactic anec
dotes. It was truly horrible! And Milton, poor, poor Milton! He was in a room
full of hypodermic needles, all uncapped and pointing at him, and the poor bastard
was forced to count them one by one. And after counting each one, Mark Ma
would slap him on the back in an entirely too familiar, friendly fashion and ex
claim "Good Job Milton! Good job!" I burst into tears watching my friends suffer
so! The abject hur:niliation! And still the portly ethereal creature drove me on!

In the next room was Celia, beautiful Celia, standing naked in the shower.
She reached up to a shelf and grabbed a bottle of shmnpoo, opened the cap, and
began squeezing the contents onto her head, not knowing if this was The One!
The one Shampoo bottle in the House that Matt Giger had pissed in. . . And just
as she squeezed the contents into her fine hair, another bottle would appear on
the shelf. An eternity of fear, loathing and disgust. I left the room feeling only
pity for the girl ... But she did have a great pair of hooters ... Even Gary had
to agree on that one. We went still further!

In the next room I saw the entire CCF! Mark, Julie, Larry, Will, everyone!
It was incredible! They were all greased up like the Choo-Choo, doing an even
nastier Bu-Fu! Something even I hadn't seen before, or even thought possible!
Shocked, I looked at Gary! "Them?! Here?! These self- righteous pigs?!! Why?!!"
Gary closed the door and led me down the hall. Placing his hand on my shoulder,
not unlike a wise and knowledgable big brother, he explained.

"Well Nik, it's just a wonderful little trick we have. All the Fundamentalist
Christians wind up here you know. C'mon, where else would you send all the
weak minded individuals who insist on living their entire lives bound to the text
of a two-thousand year old book written by a bunch of stoned guys who thought
they heard the word of God? Shit! Besides, any religion whose main symbol is
a guy nailed to a cross is pretty fucking sick if you ask me! And another thing!
Even if there was a God, where does he get off telling everybody what to do?
Like they asked to be created? He sounds pretty insecure to me! But that's
my opinion. What are they gonna do? Send me to hell?"

"You know Gary, for being Satan, you're all right! Let me buy you a beer!"
"Thanks for the offer Nik, just hold that thought, 'cause, here we are."
I noticed that the hallway ended at a single remaining door. It was time. I

almost looked forward to my consignment, after all, what could be worse than
viewing the misery of my dear friends? Gary opened the door, and suddenly I
knew. Yup, this was probably the only thing worse than sending me back to life.
Inside the room was a desk and a sink. I to(}~ my place between them and found
a pen and a checkbook. I waited a few seconds.

Suddenly a bill appeared. $50 to Sunnyvale Florist. I wrote the check and
immediately it disappeared. In its place was a bottle of Chivas. I the bottle
and poured it down the sink behind me. Another bill. Sunnyvale another
$50, and then another bottle of Chivas. I started to sweat. What could worse?
That could be worse was my thought, as a never-ending streanl of gorgeous Oriental
women began walking by my desk, blowing me kisses and mussing my hair.
I couldn't get out of the chair! I kept and pouring, writing
waiting for eternity to end. I never even noticed that I was signing
with the word

Ruddock
So I was at Ralph's minding my own business shopping for sOme shampoo since you can't trust any o~ the bottles

in Ruddock, when suddenly things seemed to waver and go out of focus slIghtly. I looked around and noticed that all
the items on the shelves had been replaced by endless quantities of bottled spring v:-ate!. My heart began ~o. pound as
I frantically ran about looking for an exit,. when suddenly: I nearly kill~ myself run.mng mto a strangely familIar fig~re.
He was incredibly huge, with pointy, mamcured fingernal1s, a pony tail and sharp tnangular teeth. So I made the obviOus
mistake of asking this shit head what the hell was going. on a~d wh<.> the he~l he was.

"Well my good friend, I go by a number of appellations, mcludmg LUCifer, Beelzebub, and Satan, but you, you
may call me Gary! I'm here to personally welcome you to your afterlife!" Just fucking great. Not only am !dead, and
in hell, but I still have to deal with this guy. Can't wait for my first meal. So Gary lead me out of R~lph sand b.ack
toward Caltech. Just fucking great. Helluva way to start eternity. Well, at ~east I ma~aged t~ get used to it be~ore I died.

On the way to Ruddock we passed a hot-tub containing lo~s o~ furry httle hobbits weanng gree~ and Onen~ guys
wearing yellow. Kind of a pheromone saturated sensory depnvation tank from hell - uh, I ~ean m hell. Ya,. m hell.
Then I caught an eye-full. I saw a bunch of p~nsy-assed fagg<.>ts in red playing fo<.>tbal~ agamst a te~ weanng only
tie-die and huge shoes. The score board read Ricketts 69, Flermng 0, and the game tlIlle Just kept run.mng out: Just past
the football game I could barely make out an ~nfinite sea ~f beer ~ugs all ~ll of the gol~en ambroSia. I;-0oking cl?ser
I could make out the thirsty figures of my favonte Moles trymg to spm lead Fnsbees on their hopeles.sly shflvel~ pemses.
As each brought a mug to their parched lips, it wou~d go empty without .s<? much as a drop fallmg on their tounges.
And Well, Page was exactly as I left it back m the world of the lIvmg. .

As we were about to enter Ruddock, I begged Gary to go in through 1.5 instead of the Alley 3 entrance. He Just
smiled at me and said "Sure, whatever you want Nik, just because I'm Satan do~sn't ~ean I'~ a hard-ass!" So we entered
through 1.5 and the enormity of the situation struck me. All the walls were pamted like a gIant Monopoly board. Ev~ry
alley had a computer room. I decided then that this afterlife bit was really gonna suck. Gary look~d dow~ at me ~lth
a hideous grin and to in a booming Armenian fashion, not fatherly, but rather more like a chl1d-molestmg

uncle. . 'al '"
"You know Nik, I've had my eye on you for quite some time now, and I really wa~t thiS to be speci lor you.

Evef"\roI1te here has created their own special place in eternity, and I'm sure you'll be delIghted to know that many of
you knew are already here waiting for you. Why don't we visit them before I show you to your own cus-

eternity! Shall we?" .,. ..
So Gary took me to a random door and opened it. Inside I ~aw my good fn~nd.Duppy rechmn? on.an mfimtely
waterbed listening to quiet, romantic music on his stereo. A smgle candle floatmg m air cast soft fllCke.nng shadows,

everywhere around Duppy were the sleeping bodies of beautiful, scantily clad women. And Du~py laid there te~se,
with a shocked, frustrated look in his eyes. Suddenly I realized that he had nev~r done ~e nasty Wi~ any of the g~rls,
and he never would. "That's enough! Shut the door!" I cried, unable to bear watchmg the misery my fnend was suffenng.
And so we went on to another room. . . ,.

Inside I could see Charlie and Meghan sitting on a beach at The next to their wmdsurfers, PhD s floatmg
in the air above them. The wind was howling, whitecaps everywher~. ~is was a raging a~rnoo~ to '?e sure! Yet whenever
they stood up and grabbed their rigs, it became calm, not even a ticklIng breeze would stu their hair. The water became
a.shimmering, glassy surface, undisturbed by even the smallest wave. And .when the.y.sat back down, the gale beg.an

with all its fury. I watched my dear friends for minutes on end, standmg up, sittmg down over and over agam,
tears welling up in my eyes. "No more! No more I say!" And to another door was I dragged by Gary.

Inside I saw Kieth and TJ. "No!" I shouted angrily, "But they were the best that class had to offer! Not them too!"
Gary only smiled. The room was full of basketballs, an infinite suppl?,! A~d two. hoops, jUs~ begging to ~e shot at! .But
whenever TJ picked up a ball it would g? flat in his hands, not u.nlike. hiS p~m~! And Keith! Poor Kei~! Everytime
he picked up a ball, it would turn into Bill Swanson, also not unlike hiS pems! Enough Gary! Enough! And on we
went to another private hell! . .

Therein I saw the tormented figure of Melissa Li. She was standing by a desk m the rmddle of a wondrous p~rty

with a safari motif! The decorations were grand and everyone was remarking how glad they were that no one was s~lIy
enough to pick Under the Sea as the theme! On the desk were scattered an e~dless supply o~ homewo~k sets begg~ng
to be started, yet every time Melissa ~at down to work, ~e proJ;llem set ,;;ould mstantly sol~e itself, leavmg her nothmg
to do but socialize and enjoy herself1 I d never seen the gul so rmserable! Stop! Please stop! I pleaded, but there seemed
to be no end to the doors!

Another door swung open to reveal Mateo's room. He sat at a desk wi~ an i~finit~ supply of not yet s~art~d home
work sets all due the day before. Behind him stood his own personal NaZi do~matnx bitch, an~ task.rmstnss, Amy
Hanson. She wore three inch spiked leather hip boots, torpedo tassles on her mpples and a hot pmk tn~gular velc~o
hook part attached most securly to her own triangular furry part. She wore a black Zorro mask, and Wielded a cat 0

nine tails:which she regularly used on Mateo's naked back. A bu.ll d.?g neclace, an~ ~racelet~ of barbed wire c~~pleted
the ensemble. With every strike of the weapon she would excla~m "Sto~ \~~ur whi~mg and Just do y~ur wor~. , As he
worked, a beautiful women would continually appear and exclalIll Even if you dId pass a class I still wOUldn t sleep
with you Mateo because you're such a nice,guy!" And there was nothing I cou~d do! I was l~ ~o yet another r~m!

Inside I saw Karen, Jen, and Amy Chen each begging a multitude of plastiC surgeons t? Jom th~m ~t the hip so
they could show Coker a REALLY good time! And each surgeon refused: m~ch t?our favonte fel:l:cers dlsmay! Once
again his foil was foiled, forcing him to put it in Blake and forever gettmg it SOiled. I pleaded With Gary, but to no
avail. Onward again to witness still more agony. .

In this room I saw Mike Mossey and a veritable plethora of cats! And as he approached each one, it would run
away shrieking in terror and then promptly fall over dead. Kind of the same affect Shane has on women I thought to
myself. "Please oh rotund spirit! Show me these ghastly scenes no more!" but Gary only grabbed my hand and led me
to another portal.
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-Lamebutt

Ms. XX's Ten Beefcakes of
Caltech

1. Wurzel Keir
2. Ph 2 T.A.
3. Dirk Runge the

f~:~~:1·;;::~:~ea.~S~tlI~d:en~~t~s:~are reminded'h for 1990-91
Scholar-

Service by March 2, Financial
Ai<l a~lpli,;;ations and information for
next year were mailed to in
December, 1989. lffor any reasoJ:.! you
not receive an application informatIOn
et, please stop by the Financial.Aid
515 S. Wilson, to request a duplicate

a long talk with Gary Lorden on Friday we have decided that Dabney has an image problem. To help create
a new, cleaner image for Dabney, I will not be using the "m" word in this weeks column. Much as it pains me to refrain
from talking about my favorite subject, I am making this sacrifice to set an example for others. We all must do our

to help bolster Dabney's shoddy rermtlittion.
I think that's about new in Dabney. Let's get down to business with:



- The Physics Messiah

Ricketts
Ahhhh, nothing like a good, healthy, violent fl!ck. Broombal~ boots so much

head. 1got me a good broom, a pair of ~Ioves, a Jacke.t, and a ~I!ly hat. Every
thing that you need to play broomball WIth style. Ngw If these silly hockey pe~
pIe will just get off the ice, we can start. Who are these people anyway? Let s
see ... UCLA ... what are they doing here? And the others are ... Caltech. Oh,
well 1 guess we can wait until the end with a little patience then. How are
doing? 7 to 0 Caltech. Well then, as long as they're winning.

Oh, good, they're finally done. 9 to 0, not bad. N?w, a full hour- ~nd-a-half
of broomball. 1 wish 1 hadn't twisted my ankJe playmg trayball earher today.
I'll have to hang back and play defense. Heck. This .will proba~ly do wond~rs
for my fencing ability on Sunday also. Oh, and gettmg up a 8 1ll the mornll~g
to go fence will be no end of fun the day after Apache. At least Apache wlll
provide some redeeming value to the weekend.

Look out here comes the ball! Block, flail, smash, there it goes ... someone
else has it n~w. Hmmmm, 1 like the way it feels to smack it like that. ":'ish
1 could do that to some of the cats in the house. Or at least stuff them all mto
a box. 1 know at least one kitten in the house which already in one ...

Duck, block, chase, slam! Ouch, these walls just aren't soft. T~o bad 1 have
no traction. 1 guess it's my turn to play goalie now. It's bormg he:e, the
ball's always on the other side of the center, avoidi~g Sort of hke the
Malathion helicopters from above the altItude set by Pasadena. Now

don't know where will land. Joanna went off to another protest
and Stu has some on the back of his truck. 1guess these
won't stop until the Medfly can live in safety and comfort.

nn. __.__ here they come. right, center, around the back of the
and *DIVE* ... missed. They scored. somebody else

back to defense. La, la, ho, hum. Day is
I resurrect the fine tradition started by a previous

Let's see dinner announcement, wear clothes in which you don't
floated. ,in the soil is this fertile red loam, at least it's to

of the Kudzu, color is so hard to get out of that t~e stuff
has come to be associated with and annoyance. A of mme told
me that over the summer he had for a that transferred ~n a
new manager who had never lived in the state manager notlced

teIllde][lcy ~f the workers to avoid contact with the red mud and asked
friend to which he CLAY'S FOR SORROW, BOSS!""

Ha, so there. That'll teach them to
try and score on the an? team. It's good ~o see the Frosh
playing well this time. ~f they'd Just up.for tunnel gmdes. must
not realize that the tunnel gmdes have more fun m the tunnels than the
up at the first hour of Apache before anyone else an:ives.. might. as well
do it and enjoy it; 1 get to work goon for a whll.e WhICh certamly less
exciting. Everybody does their bit to make it a fun time. . ,

Whoa time flies on the ice. Time to go home. Oh look, It s that
thing that ~ways pops up Peanuts, the Zamboni. Boy, driving that aroun~
must be the height of job satisfaction. How many people can we pack Stu s
truck? Not as many as last time 1 guess. What do I do when 1 get back? 1 co~ld
start some of the piles of work I'm behind in ... bleah. Oh, I know, 1could wnte
the Inside World. That will delay the problem for a good hour at least. Now
all 1 have to do is come up with an idea for it ...

- Ban Simpson

House Inside World! It's and more offending than ever! Page elections
COlngratlJlaltiOils to "DJ of BAPA" Mukherji as well as the rest of the

most egregious EXCOMM! vice-presidency went to "Mr. Soccer" Eastvedt. Robert "The Knob" Whiteley took
secretary, and Chris "White Lightning" Goddard took treasurer. Big Dave Ross wiped the competition (NO votes) and
took athletic manager. So much for the EXCOMM positions, let's look at the REAL offices:

House Novice Oriental Girl Chaser: David "Lefty!" Vaughan
House Virgins: Glen and Pam (the RA's)
House Bastard: Paquito "Potato" Gomez
House Butt Pirates: Fish, Gomez, and Art "The Mad Russian" Shmurun
House Pussy Whipped: Bappa Mukherji
House Fags: Todd "Schamu" Schamberger and Steve "Hardnuts" Harkness
House Mother: David Vaughan
House MF: Rob Whitely
House Afro: David "I'd rather be in France" Lande
House Ass-hole: Walter "I can't Crim
House Barbarian: Liz as Warner
House Oreo: Carver "Soul Farrow
House Shit-head emeritus: Dwight "Hockey!" Berg
House child molesters: Rob Whitely, Brooks "Fester!" Bishofberger, Michael "It's not my fault!" Simpson, and Mark

"I have 3 versions of Def Schmidt
House drunk: Carl
House fossil: Steve "Pit Bull:'
House mouth: "The Bell has to be CLEAN"
House demolition crew: Jay "The and Chon "Public Torrez
House Mr. Grant "Bo know, 1 ... " Sitton
House Elvis: Win the hair!" Chamberlin

lakes, James Johnson,Jessye Norman, Florence

................ tI (I ........ 0 .... fl" (I '" 0 0"." (I "' .... 0""""" 01> 0) ........ ., .... ,,":

We're talking SERIOUS MUSIC ... Iike Beethoven,
Brahms, and Mozart. The Los Philharmonic gives

you this serious music .. : . LIVE. .. In a
setting that's much more intimate than the Coliseum or

the Forum. And where else can you get an Incredible deal
like TWO TICKETS FOR $5.00 in Februar~ for a live
concert, just by showing up at the Philharmonic s MUSIC
Center Box Office with your current, valid student 1.0. no
more than 2 hours before the concert. (You don't have to

camp outside all night just to get seats behind a speaker.)

Here's a idea ... join the Philharmonic's free Student
Program by call ing (213) buy 3

and a fourth ticket FREE.

Next Week!
Mon., Feb. 26, 8:00

Mercedes-Benz Celebrity Series Recital
Isaac Stern, violin

Robert McDonald, piano .
Music by Bach, Faure, Janacek, Kreisler, Dvorak, and Szymanowskl

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 2 and 3, 8:00; Sun., Mar. 4, 2:30
Kurt Sanderling, conductor

Peter Roesel, piano
Brahms: Piano Concerto NO.1

Brahms: Symphony No. 1

Upbeat Live free pre-concert discussions 1 hr. before concerts
(except Mercedes-Benz Celebrity Series).

For the whole scoop, just call (213) 912-1211
Seating at the discretion of the Box Office, subject to availability.

Artists, dates. and programs subject to change.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please contact your Placement
Office for details.

Ifyou are unable to meet with
us while we are on campus, please
send your resume to: Nippon
Motorola College Rela
tionS, 725South Madison Drive,
Tempe, AZ 85281, or call collect
(602) 994-6394.

time career opportunities in both
technical and non-technical posi
tions are available at our Tokyo,
Osaka, Sendai and Aizuwakamat
su facilities, and require superior
Japanese communication skills
both written and spoken.

® MOTOROLA INC.

At Nippon Motorola Ltd., we know
the prideyou feel in your American
academic achievements, and your
desire to apply your skills in asup
portive environment when you
return home.

We are a wholly-owned sub
sidiary ofMotorola Inc., one ofthe
world's leading manufacturers of
communication systems, semi
conductor devices, automotive
and industrial electrical com
ponents, and information systems
equipment.

As one ofJapan's most highly
respected American high-tech
companies, our dynamic expan
sion meanswe can offerJapanese
students who have studied in the
u.s. a number of summer intern
ships in the u.s. and Japan. Full-
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Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
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DESPERATE SECRETARY SEEKING
engineer to design timer with tape playback
capability that is linked to time settings.
Plan to market. Call Carol (818) 281-4039
evenings before 10; days (213) 282-2186.

ElLEN'S SILKSCREENING South Pasadena.
Custom printed tee's, sweats for clubs,
fraternities, etc. (818) 441-4415.
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BARBER SHOP

SERVICES-

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

ANNOUNCEMENT-

THE BIG BANG, as the beginning and
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Quantum time unites physics.
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SeCTION 13. Office of the Editor of tne California Tech:
The duties of this office are specified in Article XIV, A
group of corporation members may hold this position,

TECH PROPOSAL 4

Insert a flew section after Article XlV, Section 1 as follows:

SECTION 2, The Business Manager of the California Tech,
the Editor and Business Manager of the Big T, the Editor
and Business Manager of the little t, the Editor of Totem,
and the Publication Darkroom Chairman are appointed by
the Board of Directors,

at the second
the comple
elsewhere) ,

Ballot boxes shall be placed io each of the ondergraduate
student houses between 8:00 A.M. and 8:30 A.M., and rc*
moved between 8:00 P.M. and 8:30 P.M,

Replace the first sentence of Section 10 with the following:

Replace the current Section 8 with the following:

Article vm ~ Elections and Procedures.
Replace the first sentence of Section 3 with the following:

Replace the first sentence of Section 11 with the following:

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

Janv (ftMWnv Y"ai/or
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERAnONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special rales lor CallachlJPl community

numerical results shall not
have been elected. All
to either to the Presi~

Conunittee, or the
are received prior to

an election, the report of
considered valid.

PROPOSAL I

Replace Anicle W, Section 13 with the following:

TECH PROPOSAL 3

- Publications.

A, Replace Article Vllf, Section 1 (first paragraph) with
the following:

SECTION 1. Nominations for the offices of President, Vice
President, and Editor of the California Tech shall open
at 8 a,m, the second Wednesday of second tenn, and shall
close at 5 p,m, the following Tuesday,

B. Replace Article XIV, Section 11 (first clause) with the
following:

SECTION II. The Editor of the California Tech takes office
upon installation of the corporate officers;

SECTION 11, Satisfactory performance by the Editor and
Business Manager of a publication will usually require that
the publication be available by the date specitied in this
sect.ion,

(a) Big T- ten (10) days after the day of general registra
tion first term of the next academic year,

(b) little t -..: the· day of general. registration first term.

(c) CLUE-the day of general registration first term,

(d) Undergraduate Research Opportunities Handbook
the day of general registration third term.

SECTION 10, Salaries and bonuses for the other publica
tions will be paid from corporate funds.

(a) Course Listings of Undergraduate &lucation (CLUE).
The Editor will receive a salary of three hundred dollars
($300) with a possible bonus of one hundred dollars ($100).
He may appoint a maximum of two (2) Assistant Editors,
who will each receive a salary of fifty dollars ($50).

(b) Totem. The Editor will receive a salary of one hundred
dollars ($100) with a maximum bonus of one hundred dol
lars '($100), A group of corporation members may hold
this position.

(c) Undergraduate Research Opponunities Handbook, The
Editor will reaive a salary of one hundred dollars ($100).

Replace Anicle XW, Sections 8-9 with the following:

commissions, and bonuses of the
Editors, and Business Manager of each

will not be paid until the Board of Directors
approved payment. No commission will be paid until

payment for that advertisement has been received, unless
specifically approved the Board of Directors, Salaries
may be withheld by of Directors, in whole or
in part, for unsatisfactory performance by the Editor, or
failure to submit on time the required financial
for gross financial negligence by the Business

{Current sections 10-14 will be renumbered if this amend
ment is passed.]

SECTION 9, Compensation schedules for the California
Tech, Big T, and little t must be submitted by each publi
cation to the Board of Directors for approval. The sched
ule must be submitted within a month after the Editor and
Business Manager of that publication have taken office.
If either is replaced before their respective term of office
ends, the schedule must be resubmitted within one month
after such replacement has taken place. The schedule must
include the following: salaries, conunission rates, and pos~

sible bonuses; descriptions of duties for all paid positions;
and a payment schedule. The salaries, commissions, and
bonuses will be paid from the respective publication's
funds,

TECH PROPOSAL 2

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 25
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 25
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
Friday-~aturday 3-10:30 p.m.

Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

I
Article IV - Omeers
Replace the current Section 9 with the following:

Offices of the Directors at :Large: One of the Directors
at Large shall be a freshman and the other shall be an
upperclassman at the time of election, The freshman
Director at Large is responsible for the publication of the
Undergraduate Research Opportunities HflndbooK, The
upperclassman Director at Large is responsible for the
management, finances, operation, and maintenance of the
ASCIT van and copier, The Directors Large shall in
addition perform other as by the Boara
of Directors.

B
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days Cocktail Lounge Food To Go Orders Welcome $ Free Parking in Rear

me."
on Gr'ie'l,

RESALE CLOTHING
, for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. 4& Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Man 10-6 $ Tues·Thur, 10·5 " Fri·Sat 10-3

(P) The official minutes of proceedings resulting in con
victions shall include the names of all persons concerned,
the decisions reached by the Board with corresponding vote
tallies, a description of any previous convictions, as well
as the names of the members of the Board present.

......................................................

Article VI - Ex''''ul:ive CO'JIlUlilt,,..
Replace the firsttwu Sllntenees of'$b,tion 2 with the fol
lowing:

Duties. The Executive Committee shall have the power
to interpret the bylaws, It shall also have the sole power
to consider the validity of protests and reschedule invali
dated elections.

"AWARD OF EXCELLENCE"
Paul Wallach's Guide to Restaurants of
Los Angeles and Southern California

as a Restaurant of Distinction

Article VB - The Board of Control.
Replace the current Section 3, subsections 0 and p with
the following:

Strike Section 5 entirely:

Approval. All decisions of the Executive Committee must
be approved by the Board of Directors,

The Financial Aid Office has applica
and/or information on the following

scllotarship's. All qualified students are en
apply. The office is located at

515 Wilson, 2nd floor, x6280.
The Marin Founda-

tion is for the 1990-91 aca-
demic must be Marin

and. must complete a
For more information

apl,licaticm contact the Financial
Aid Office S. Wilson or call )(6280.
Deadline to apply is March 2, 1990.

The Energy of Greater Los
will award of $1 ,000

to students senior
year Their major
must be science
with a of 3.0 and within
their major. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens and demonstrate excellent oral and
written communication skills. For applica-

the Financial Aid Office at 515
S. Ave. are
due in the Financial TODAY,
February 23.

Women's - Club-American
Asssociation Women is offer-
ing merit the 1990 sum-
mer session and session. Must
be a U.S. citizen, a of L.A. county
or an county, and currently en-
rolled in a degree in a lo-
cal university. have a
minimum 3.75 GPA in of at least
8 units cOllllpl(:ted

(0) Any records of the proceedings of the Board are to
be kept only by the Secretary. The official minutes of
proceedings resulting in convictions shall be kept by the

wSecretary in a minute book of the Board of Control. This
book shall be kept under lock and key by the Deau of Stu
dents, The Chairman and Secretary shall have the sole
power to get the minute book from the Dean and shall do
so only on official business of the Board. All other records
shall be destroyed by the Secretary.

expires June 1990

Pasadena

Undergraduate Mathemat
ics Research Prize is a cash prize of $500
awarded for the best original mathematics
paper written by a Caltech junior or senior.
Contestants for the Bell prize must be nomi
nated by a faculty member familiar with
their work. Students who wish to be consi
dered for this prize should contact a mem
ber of the mathematics faculty prior to the
end of second term to discuss the nature of
the research. If the entry is sufficiently wor
thy the faculty member will nominate the
contestant and act as sponsor. Each student
is entitled to only one entry. All contestants
nominated must submit their papers in fi
nal form to their faculty sponsors by the end
of the fourth week of third term. A faculty
committee will then judge the papers and an
nounce its decision before the end of third
term. The committee may award duplicate
prizes in case of more than one outstanding
entry. The name of the winner (or winners)
will appear in the commencement program.

In Beckrn,m
Music from the turn of the

tured when Mr. Jack Daniel's
ver Cornet Band on
March 3 at 8 in Auditorium.

From a taken in the
mid I 890s, Dave
Fulmer has re-created a form of Musical
Americana that no Along with

the
and of

a era in musical histo
ry via a 12-piece band of Tennessee musi-
cians dedicated to the music of the
small town bands ago.

CIT faculty and staff ticket are
$20.50-18.00-15.50; CIT are
$11.25-10.00-8.75. On 2,
TECHTIX (for CIT faculty on
sale for $11.25-10.00-8.75.
rush tickets at $7 also go on sale at that

Tickets can be purchased at the Caltech
Ticket located just north of the Beck-
man parking lot. Call campus
extension 4652 for information.

NSf Chern at USC
A newly-funded program at USC

is sponsoring a summer undergraduate
research program. Spend normally ten
weeks carrying out research in one of the
following areas: organic, inorganic, physi
cal, bio-organic, polymer, theoretical, sur
face, and chemical physics.

Receive a $2600 stipend. Also included
are housing (dorms), meals, medical cover
age and a $150 bookstore allowance.

If interested, stop by the Dean of Stu
dents Office, 102 Parsons~Gates, to ftll out
the application. The deadline is April 15;
applicants will be informed of a final deci-
sion by April 25. information,
call Ms. Luchsinger at (213)
743-2781.

Caltech Officially Approved
GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

468 S. Sierra Madre

Mosr professional, courteous, economical al1d efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Commercial,

HOUR the dentist?

-WJ,.~k·· .0·.
See Dr. Richard'S. Phillips, D.D.S.

1302 North Altadena Drive
Pasadena $ 191-6118

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

are available on the American
delegation of the 1990 Japan-America Stu
dent Conference (JASe). JASC is an inter
nationally coordinated program for
university students held alternately in the
U.S. and Japan. The program is held in En
glish. This year's program will start in An
chorage, move to Seattle, and conclude in
San Francisco. There will be an orientation
in Portland before the program. JASC is
open to any student who is a U.S. citizen
or has permanent resident status. Applica
tion deadline is February 23, 1990 for this
summer's program. The Career Develop
ment Center has more information and ap
plications. Stop by at 08 Parsons-Gates.

last Chance Horse History
The final installment of The History of

the Horse will be presented by the Caltech
Non-existent Equestrian Team on Monday,
Feb. 26 from noon to I pm in Rm. 19, Bax
ter. !fyou missed the first five parts, don't
worry-come anyway. All are welcome to
bring your own lunch to see our big screen
presentation. If any questions, call Liz at
x4515 or Victoria at x3828.

schedule
the Registrar's office, has ad-

ded to online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on the INFO

is available from the Consult-
Office, 162 Jorgensen.

New Course
Next term, engineers and scientists from

Hughes Aircraft will present and discuss
communications satellites in Ae 107c-Case
Study in Engineering. The Orgarllz2ltional
meeting will be held in 269 La'JlllM::n on
Monday, April 2 at 4:00 If any ques-
tions, please call x4789.

Submit announcements for What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
cOIPy/malil room (SAC room 37), or use a

of paper. Send announce
tV ".v-;,o, or put them in the IN box

outside the office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 and should be
shorter than
will be publishE~

able
and



Day Time Sport Opponent location
Fri. 2-23 2:30 pm Baseball La Verne Caltech
Sat. 11:00 am Baseball (2) La Verne La Verne
Sat. 12 noon Track CIT Invitational II (The Sequel) Caltech
Sat. 2-24 1:30 pm Tennis (M) Whittier Whittier
Sat. 2-24 1:30 pm Tennis (W) Biola Caltech
Sun. 2-25 10:00 am Fencing C.S. Fullerton & U.C.S.B. C.S. Long Beach
Mon. 2-26 1:00 pm Golf La Verne Occidental
Tue. 2-27 3:00 pm Tennis (M) Redlands Caltech
Tue. 2-27 3:00 pm Swimming Redlands Caltech
Wed. 2-28 1:00 pm Golf Whittier Redlands
Wed. 2-28 3:00 pm Tennis (W) Occidental Caltech
Fri. 3-2 2:30 Baseball Redlands Caltech
Fri. 3-2 All Fencing (M-W) Western Regionals Stanford
Fri. 3-2 3:30 pm Tennis (W) Mills College Caltech
Sat. 3-3 7:00 am Golf So. Cal. Intercollegiate Torrey Pines c.c.
Sat. 3-3 11:00 am Baseball (2) Redlands Redlands
Sat. 3-3 11:00 am Track Oxy & Pomona-Pitzer Clare-Mudd-Scripps
Sat. 3-3 1:30 pm Swimming Christ College Christ College
Sat. 3-3 1:30 pm Tennis (W) Whittier Whittier
Sat. 3-3 1:30 pm Tennis (M) Christ College Christ College

opponent to the ice, instead prepares tohe wasn't

the final score was 9-0
Caltech. This is an im-
Dfl~ssive score, but not to

performance at recei:ving penaltie:s,
one of which was
decapiltatiIIg a lone UCLA
who was his own business
far from the he WAS on
the ice, eh Dale "Wayne
who?" Laird one and an
incredible 5 assists. assists
went to Martin Jeff

Jeff Pat Dobson
ventor of the famous "Dobson I

TolkuIlllanu, Tom

im2lgeI"Y of the evil and
de{lrl!.'red mascot of UCLA set

for the
started out civil-

the start-

Brooke Anderson
so there wasn't

I won't lie TOO much.
ice the

venerated all m(Jidel~n

which dates back to the time
Ph<lenilCians and

de]picted on much of their
this is about our game


